SDMC meeting 9/15/2023


Meeting called to order at 3:33. Uzick is Recorder

New SDMC member introductions.

Reviewing minutes from May 2022
Grading system and Lesson plans have been addressed
Reviewed Math/Science Lesson Plan Template - will vote on approval
Marketing committee will start in November. Start with a survey on Dojo.
Parents could support new building ideas at HMW board meetings
Reviewing STAAR performance data from last school year. Red received 5 of 6 distinctions.
Will begin cultural day this year. Moorefield will facilitate cultural presentations through the drama class.
Grade level parent meetings address EOY expectations at BOY.
M. Rodriguez suggests having parent meetings early in year and push open house to later (October) in the year when projects/work samples are available. Could be a parent workshop for grade level objectives. STEM labs should have something to show.
Coronado motion to approve. Garza Seconds

New Business

Reviewing SIP
Accountability rating A
5 of 6 distinctions
Goal - 3rd grade reading % at meets and masters increase 8%
Strategies: Daily instruction, daily interventions, dyslexia services
Goal - increase reading levels by 5
Strategies: Small group instruction and workstations, contract tutor, data analysis from assessments
Goal - 3rd grade math meets and masters increase 8%
Strategies: Staff PD from Vontoure, students knowledgeable about goal (magic number), Zearn 90 min/week, math lab teacher providing interventions
Goal - 5th grade students achieving meets in Science increase 10%
Strategies: Coaching and feedback for science teachers, weekly hands-on lab investigations, Science lab teacher interventions
Goal: SpEd students will increase meets 5% in Reading
Strategies: consistent high quality instruction, after school tutorials, dyslexia services, resource pull outs
Goal: increase attendance to 95%
Strategies: monthly celebrations for classes with highest attendance, attendance data tracker, phone calls from office
Goal: Lower out of school suspensions
Strategies: campus wide behavior agreement, posters in classroom and around campus with expectations for comportment
Goal: Reduce office behavior referrals
Strategy: utilize project CLASS, parent conferences with Admin and teachers
Goal: violence free campus, maintain compliance with required drills, Staff will get info cards about drill and procedures. counselor to meet with students
Goal: Increase meets by 5%
Strategies: Pull outs, zearn, tutorials
Goal: 100% of GT students have an active GEP  
Strategy: GTC trains staff

SDMC unanimous vote to approve from those present (11)

No questions.  
Motion to adjourn coronado, Second, from Garza  
Meeting adjourned at 4:47 PM